
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

J6IARQCAM GRAND Bostonlans, "The Smug- -
elere."

CORDRA.TS THEATER (WasWnetoa street)
Clara. Thropp, A Cure for 'Divorce.

Why He Was Iate to Church. A clt- -
fizeix who is obliged to be away from home
a great deal recently purchased a very
handsome Xox terrier for company lor ms
wife. She has became much attached

ito the animal, and makes a great pet o
handsome house, "wen"'" tie UBS a rivnta tn romoln ?n Tnr-n- a wnr or

supplied with bedding for his accommoto- - two fa and go
tlon, and has been very comfortable; but
last Saturday night there were indications
of a frost, and his mistress was afraid he
jnicht suffer from cold, so her husband,
to please her, carried the dog's house
down into the basement, and placed it
near the furnace. Because he was pleased
Dr for some other reason, the dog set
up a jojful barking, which kept the mas-
ter of the household awake until 2 A. M.,
when he dropped off to sleep. At 4 o'clock
he woke up to find that the dog was still
barking, and improving by practice. He
put on a pair of slippers and went down
into the basement, where he found the
doc In a corner, as far away from the
furnace as possible, barking to heat the
band. After whaling the noisy animal
till he was tired, he pitched him out into

e back yard and threw the house after
and they will both remain there for

the rest of the winter, no matter what the
feather may be. The worst feature of

e offense Is that Clerk Allen was
ate at church next morning, and exhlblt- -

a tendency to fall asleep during the
ervlces.
Prosperity Everywhere. Captain G.

Caukm, the well-kno- insurance
nt, returned Sunday evening from an

stern trip, In which he visited his
riends all along the line from Northern

innesota to Central New York, extend- -
his trip to Hartford, Conn., the home

ffice of the company he represents, and
o Boston, to start on his return. He re--
arts the greatest activity prevailing in
early all lines of business in the regions
isited by him, manufacturers in particu- -
ar claiming to find great difficulty in
uJng ther orders, without lu many in- -
tances, working overtime, ana in nis
ho.e trip heard not a single kick about
ard times. He lays extravagant claims
o having a delightful visit with his many
'ld-t- friends, and the very pleasant
eather that prevailed everywhere, and
erhaps his happiness made him some--
hat oblivious to complaints that might
ave been made by some discontented peo- -

He declares himself well pleased to
ct back to Oregon, and thinks any old
ortlander who grumbles about the cll- -
ate and surroundings here would be

as.ly reconciled to his lot by an extend- -
d Eastern trip in either midwinter or
ldsummer.
Blind Beggar in Court. J. H. Fifer,
blind man, whom Judge Hennessy dls- -
Issed last week on a charge of begging.
as arraigned ii the municipal court yes- -
rday on a charge of obstructing the slde- -
..k. The police allege that Fifer per-t-s

in standing on a prominent corner
th a big placard on his breast and a

n cup in his hand, and that he refuses
move when ordered. Yesterday he put

p $20 for bail, and $6 more for a Jury, and
Is counsel entered a plea of "not guilty"

the case. The police think of prefer- -
g a charge of vagrancy against a man

ho visits Fifer at regular intervals to
ce h.m about as it is thought the sec- -
d man is living off the contributions
antable people bestow on the blind man.
Ifcr's case will come up this afternoon

2.30, and the indications are that it
.11 be stubbornly contested, the city
alntalning that it has provided a place
r the blind, and that they must not
ockade the sidewalks, while counsel for
le defense will eloquently plead against
e alleged persecution of a poor slght- -
ss man. Fifer Is a stranger In Port- -

.&. and no on here knows where he
me from.
In a New Place. The Manila Times,

December 21, says: "Charles J. Weed,
slstant school superintendent of Ma
la, has announced his resignation, to ac- -
pt a position as principal of the Anglo- -
nese school, in Amoy, China, and will

.ve for that place in a day or two.
sse George, recently instructor of Eng-- h

In the Santa Ana and Pandacan
hools, will fill the vacant position. Be
es the advantages of a better position.

Weed hopes to benefit his health by
e change of climate. He has been with

school department here since last
ne. and has never been really well since

discharge from the volunteer service,
which he contracted sickness. Mr.

eed is a native of Oakdale, Wis., but
listed at Portland, Or., with the Second
egen volunteers, and came to the Phil--

r.es. He Is a graduate of the class
9S, Portland university, and adequately

ted to fill his new position."
orking on Fourth Span. The fourth

n of the Madison-stre- et bridge is now
ing taken down to make way for the
w timbers, the three spans next the

end having been completed, so far as
supports are concerned. A plank

or .s be.ng laid on the finished spans, to
ppcrt the wood-bloc- k pavement to bo
d this time. Yeserday considerable
Ing composing the lalsework of the
rd span was pulled up and a large
ou'-- t of driftwood was liberated. At
sent street-ca- r passengers aTe obliged
wa'k a distance of 800 feet, as the cars
met pass the moving timbers and
etching ropes on the spans under

Itrse of reconstruction. Wheelmen all
y the gentle hint to "walk their bikes"
ess th.s obstructed stretch, as per or--
cf the county court

Luck Was Streaked. Quite a number
sportsmen went duck-hunti- Sunday,
e to take their last shoot for the sea--

end bring home their decojs. etc
ck generally was very streaked, Some
o haie made bie bags all the season

scarcely a duck, while one hunter
de the biggest killing he has made dur--

tr.e season, bringing home over 0
ks. There were plenty of ducks every- -
ere. but they were not anxious to Set Some places thev flew hich and
t out uf range, and generally they were

ry, and would not come down to de- -
s. At Deer island there were thou- -
Js ct ducks, but they would not come
ti 1 after dark, when it was impossible
sroot them.
uail Trom China. A large coop full
t.ny quail all the way from China ar- -
a rere jesterday for a Chinese res--
rant man, who will serve them to his
rens during their New Year festivi- -

Thc.se birds are only about half
s'ge of an Oregon quail, but are hlgh- -
s.eemed by the Chinese, who imacine

t they have a finer flavor than any
gen game Dird. The Chinese New
r s ce.ebration usually lasts tw o weeks.
can oe Kept up Indefinitely by any
nho has money to blow in. The

r.ese have no Fourth of July, or Chrlst- -
s, Sundays or Saints' days or Labor
; so they take plenty of time for cele- -
ting the New Year.
ill Call Convention February 15.
republican state central committee

the republican congressional commit- -
will meet at Portland. February is to
ce arrangements for the state and con- -

lonai conventions. The conures- -
al committee will meet In the morn- -
ana the state committee In the af ter--

'ine cans ror the meetings have
issued by Chairman Steel, of the

e committee, and Chairman McCam- -
of the congressional committee.
n't Fail to hear Captain Glenn, U.
, at Taylor-stre- et Methodist Enisen- -

church, Wednesday night the 31st
:d set Alaskan lantern slides, under
Ices of Oregon camera Club. mus

ing United States relief expeditions
ether interesting features. Admis- -
25 cents.
blemas xat. services on Friday

be held at 6 o'clock in the mornine at
Patrick's church. Father Demarais

iatirg.

s.

Rand has returned from San Fran-l- n
office Dekum building, at usual

hn L. Vestal, druggist Is now located
'irst, between Alder and Washington.

Position for Portland Boy. Eugene
A-- Ballls was recently appointed to take
charge of one of the national exhibits at
the Paris exposition, and will shortly leave
for the scene of his labors. He received
his appointment from Commissioner-Gener- al

Peck, through Judge Stlmpson, of
Indiana, an old friend of his family. The
position Is a lucrative one, while it also
will enable the young man to enjoy the
sights of the exposition. Mr. Ballls grad-
uated last year from Hanover college. In- -

filanapolis, Ind., and he speaks French
fluently. For the past year he has at-

tended a San Francisco seminary, where
he pursued a theological course. He ex--

tnv
the falr closed deeper

School

into his studies.
Stark-Stre- et Improvement. The per

sons who aTe circulating a petition for
the Improvement of Stark street, from
Third to Seventh, by putting down a
pavement of vitrified brick, are meeting
with very good success In securing sub-
scribers among the property-owne- rs In-

terested. The fact that business follows
on the line of good street improvements
is beginning to be generally understood,
and as Washington street is beginning to
be crowded, there is no reason why Stark
street should not become a business street
if properly improved. The fine business
block now being erected at Stark and
Fifth for Neustadter Bros, will be sure
to be followed by other business blocks
and stores when the street is permanently
improved.

New Ditch to Be Duo. The High Line
Ditch Company, of this city, Is having es-

timates prepared for submitting the work
to bidders at an early date. The ditch,
which taps Upper Rogue river, in Jack-
son county, and will empty Into Sardine
creek, near Gold Hill, is to be 93 miles
long, and contracts will be let In sections
of 10 miles each. A force Is now at --work
constructing a "berme" along the lower
side of the ditch. This berme is made
by digging a space away four feet wide,
the earth being thrown outward toward
the lower grade stakes. The dltchbulld-er- s

will begin digging on the Inside of
this berme. so as to leave a bank of solid
earth on the outer side of the canal.

Hayden-Islan-d Dike. M. J. McKlnnon,
who has had charge of a force of men
repairing the Hayden-Islan- d dike, has
been obliged to suspend operations on ac-
count of the high water, but says work
will be resumed in a week or two, and
the repairs completed. The dike extends
from the bank of the Columbia river, op-

posite Vancouver, anl acts as a dam
across a slough, at tht 'south end of Hay-de- n

Island, where it v as feared the river
might some time take p. notion to change
its bed. Several scows, loaded with brush
and rock, are tied up near the dike, await-
ing a resumption of the work, which is
being1 paid for by the government

Main for Twenty-Fir- st Street. Now
that the contract for the Improvement of
"Twenty-fir- st street has actually been
signed, the water committee has ordered
the pipe necessary lor extending the main
in that street. The present end of this
main is at Johnson street, and It will be
extended to connection with a main which
ends in front of the Eastern Lumber Com-
pany's mill. This will do away with a
"dead end," and will furnish Increased
pressure. The work of improving Twenty-fir- st

street is not likely to be begun In
earnest for a month or so, or, at least,
until danger of interruption from bad
weather is past.

Case of Smallpox. The police depart-
ment was notified by telegraph yesterday
afternoon that a man afflicted with small-
pox was on board the O. R. & N. train
which was to arrive here at 6:45. On the
train's arrival at the. terminal grounds,
both man and coach were taken into cus-
tody, and when Dr. Wheeler, city phy-
sician, appeared, he pronounced the case
one that justified isolation, so the coach
was removed to a remote corner of the
grounds. The man was afterward taken
to the pesthouse. and the car will be
fumigated before It is used again.

Did Not Drink to Excess. Captain
Fernauld, of the American ship Clarence
S. Bement, on which the mate was mur-
dered a few nights since, has returned
from California. He feels very badly
over the death of his first officer, whom
he has known for a long time, and who,
he says, was a good man. He knew
that the mate took a glass of liquor occa-
sionally, but says he never saw him In-

toxicated. He says he will leave no stone
unturned In endeavoring to secure the
arrest of the murderer.
Remembered the Firemen. The Stand-

ard OH Company yesterday handed to
Chief Engineer Campbell a check for $250
for the Firemen's Mutual Relief Society,
in acknowledgment of the services ren-
dered by the department at the fire a
week ago today. The society, through
Chief Campbell, asks The Oregonian to
voice their thanks as well as the appre-
ciation of the gift.

Youthful Thieves. Two youths, Ed
Worden and Martin Anderson, were yes-
terday sentenced to eight months each in
the county Jail for larceny, but Judge
Hennessy remitted the penalty, pending
good behavior. The lads had pleaded
guilty to stealing $20 worth of copper wire
from the City & Suburban railway, and
the wire was disposed of at a junk store.

Improvement Bonds. Auditor Gambell
Is having made out $13,000 of the improve-
ment bonds lately awarded to A. G. Klos-terma- n.

Such bonds to the amount of $12,-0-

have been ready for delivery for a
long time, and the whole $25,000 worth
purchased by Mr. Klosterman will be de-

livered to him in a day or two.
Social Hop and Entertainment at the

A. O. U. W. hall. Seventeenth street, cor-
ner Marshall, next Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 3. Songs, dialogues, piano, mando-
lin and guitar music and a grand cake-wal-

Dances wl be in order up to
midnight.

Chicken Dinner at Grace chuTch,
Twelfth and Taylor, this evening, 5 to S
o'clock; 25 cents.

Umbrellas Repairing and recovering.
Meredith's. Washington, bet 5th and Gth.

Noon Lunch. 15c. at Morris.'

THE "KNABE" NEVADA
CHOICE.

When great artists and singers like Ne-
vada appear in Portland, they patronize
one music store only. It is not necessary
to bring their own piano with them. Why?
Because it is known from one length of
the land to the other that In Portland's
leading music store can be found the
greatest the best, pianos in the world.
The Knabe grand used by Madame Ne-
vada at the Marquam. last evening was
furnished hy the Wiley B. Allen Company.

q e

CALLED EAST IN A HURRY.

If you should be called East in a hurry,
be sure to investigate the two routes of-

fered by the O. R. & N. This company
will ticket you through to Chicago by way
of Spokane and the Great Northern, or via
Huntington and Omaha, to Chicago. The
time by either route is only three days.

Call on V-- A. Schilling, at 254 Washing-
ton street, for full Information.

o

WHERE TO DINE.

Delicious coffee, tender. Juicy steaks,
with tempting side dishes. The Portland
restaurant 305 Washington st, near 5th.

H B

CARD OF THANKS.

I extend my heartfelt thanks to the
Woodmen of the World, the employes of
the custom-hous- e and many friends for
kindnesses shown myself and family dur-
ing the sickness and burial of my hus-
band, Timothy Ford.

MRS. MARY FORD.
i g p

Wultlorf Pianos for Rent.
Six months' rent allowed if purchased.

Graves & Co., 2S5 Alder, near Fourth.
o

Dr. Swain, dentist 713 Dekum building.
a

Pianos Organs. Wiley B. Allen Co. j
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GLITTERING GOLD THERE

FOUND IN THE PHILIPPINES AND

USED BY NATIVES.

Tribes That Have Fought Each Other
or Agfes, Ttmt at Times

Trade Nuggets.

Until the islands have been thoroughly
prospected it will be a mooted question
as to whether gold is to be found in pay-
ing quantities in the Philippines, sajs a
recent Issue of the Manila Times. But It
Is possible that deposits of the precious
metal may be discovered In the Zambales
mountains. On the plateau called the Ag-la- u,

northeast of the city of San Marcel-in-

placer mining Is said to have been car-
ried on in a primitive manner and on a
small scale. In their dealings with the
Inhabitants of the plains, the Negritos of
the mountains barter gold dust for fire-
arms and ammunition. And in large!
commercial transactions in the rural dis-

tricts of Zambales, gold dust at the rate
of ?35 Mexican per ounce is accepted in
preference to sliver.

The troops of General Grant's brigade,
in their recent expeditions through the
province of Zambales, met with various
indications that gold was obtainable in
that section of country. But as might be
expected, the natives were not yery com-
municative, and but little definite Infor-
mation could be secured. It was learned,
however, that most of the gold was origi-
nally dug up by the Negritos.

Tribes Were at "War.
Between these aborigines and the usurp-

ing population of the lowlands there is
perpetual enmity. The feuds between the
mountaineers and the- dwellers in the val-
leys are very much like the old quar-
rels that were maintained between the
Highland and the Lowland Scotch In the
17th century.

Some fine morning a band of Negrito
marauders will swoop suddenly down on
some unprotected barrio, and, after kill-
ing or taking captive those who dare to
oppose them, the hll tribe will collect
such spoil as can be conveniently carried
away and quickly regain their mountain
fastnesses before the lowlanders have ral-
lied a sufficient force to cut them off.

After some particularly atrocious depre-
dation, perhaps, the people of the valley
would assemble "a little army and hum
through the mountains, hewing down
without mercy every Negrito that could
be caught

Were Out for Plunder.
From time immemorial this form of war-

fare has been carried on, varied occa-
sionally by Intervals in which hostilities
were suspended. The Spanish authorities
were never able to put a stop to it, and
during the insurrection when the Filipinos
were in power, especially after the as-
sassination of General Luna, the Negritos
and the population of Castellejos and San
Marcelino were at outs worse than ever.

late 10th of
was city had taken

j

anacKea Dy
of that city, killed two insurgent
and carried away a considerable quantity
of plunder. this foray
probably belonged to the band that were

terribly frightened by the men of the
Third infantry, under Captain McRae.

Grass-Ro- ot Gold.
But in spite of the antagonism that has

existed between the Negritos and their
neighbors, there has always been more or
less trading backward forward, and,
as the Negritos had gold dust to give in
exchange for trinkets and manufac-
tured articles, Chinos and other itinerant
merchants were willing to take more than
ordinary risks. But no effort seems to
have been made to locate or develop the
exact source of the gold supply.

A representative of The American, who
was with the troops In Zambeles, saw a

o I Victorlen
nugget varied

but
had , '

'thread,
out

the ground. In color the metal was of
lightish yellow shade which dis-

tinguishes gold that is found on near
the surface. The of rosary

not tell where the gold came from,
except that it was purchased from the
Negritos.

Gold Dust to Sell.
When they found that American

respected the of
made no attempt to rob Filipinos, the citi-
zens of Castlllejos were more willing to

the gold question. One rich man,
a de Barangay, out his
pocket stout sack and exhibited
about three ounces of "oro" that had been
obtained from the Negritos. It not
gold dust, but fragments, each of which
was about the a grain rice. The
man Intimated that many of the Negritos
had gold to sell, and It be that
they secured it easily. According the

de Barangay, the Negritos simply
picked the little glittering grains up out
of the clear mountain They had

process mining, neither do they pos-
sess inclination do work that
kind.

But, In to the Negritos char-
acter, it is possible that the worthy
may have been mistaken. Captain Hay-so- n,

of the Thirty-secon- d infantry, has a
Negrito striker, who seems a
industrious and very In

opinion several omcers, this
was worth half dozen ordinary Filipinos.
This Negrito, however, came another
district, and professed to be unfamiliar

the gold (If there be) in

Mrs. the of the Patton
Home, reports all the in excellent
health. old lady, who has
been ill lono' time, with an

WEEK OF OU

disease, is now at the hospital.
She is better, and free from pain now.
Every Monday afternoon is devoted to
prayer service at the Home, and the par-
ticular afternoon Is hailed with delight
by the old ladies, as It brings them In
touch with the outside world. YesteTday
afternoon's service was In charge of Rev.
Robert McLean, pastor of the Third
Presbyterian church.

NANCE O'NEIL'S REPERTOIRE

Playa Selected for Her Engagement
at Cordray's.

The admirers of Nance O'Neil, of whom
there appears to be a whole city full,

been heard and since Sunday
postal cards have been pouring into Man-
ager Cordray's office announcing- their
choice of plays for her brief engagement
at the end of the week. There was little
difficulty In deciding. So overwhelmingly
in the mapority were four plays,
Manager Cordray wired yesterday to
McKee Rankin that these four must be
the repertoire the engagement, and it
has been so ordered.

"Magda" came first on the list by a
large number of votes, and will there-
fore be given the place qf honor on the
opening night, Friday. For the matinee,
Saturday afternoon, "New East Lynne"
has been selected. Bernhart's version of
"Camllle" will be presented to the Sat-
urday night audience, and the last ap-
pearance, Sunday will be devoted
to a magnificent production of "Macbeth,'
with Edgar S. Kelly's famous music.

Mr. Cordray made a special effort to
secure Miss O'Neil before she leaves
America for her tour of Australia, and
it is evident that this has been appreciated
by his patrons. Hundreds of. inquiries
concerning the repertoire have been com-
ing to the box-offi- every day. The
greatest pleasure has been expressed that
the brilliant young actress was to be seen
in Portland once more this season, and
there is every assurance that each per-

formance will be a red letter event in the
dramatic season.

Miss O'Neil's company, as Is already
known, Is the strongest she has ever
enlisted in her support. Hardly less pop-

ular In Portland than Miss O'Neil herself
is Clay Clement, while Hill and
the other members are all actors who
have and well deserve national
reputations.

Mr. Rankin has spared no expense to
stage productions sumptuously, and
a special effort will be made to please
the patrons of Cordray's, for whom Miss
O'Neil has always entertained the warm-
est esteem.

o

LEVIED ON PENNOYER'S HOME

To Satisfy Judgment Against
City for 513,000.

the

The home of Sylvester Pen-noye- r,

corner of West Park and Morrison
streets, was levied on Saturday afternoon
by the sheriff, at Instigation of Attor-
ney Chester V. Dolph. Mr. Dolph Is
counsel for the plaintiffs in the suit of
Braner vs. the City of Portland. The

and Frank Hachenev were sure- -
As as the this month, Mr. ties on the bond of appeal, and as neither
Charles Pears, tRT Englishman who the nor these bondsmen any
held a prisoner In San Marcelino, reports steps toward paying the judgment of $13,--
mu.1 uie iegnios tne ouiposis ooo rendered tne supreme court, Mr.

soldiers

The participants in

so

and

other

of

size of of

of

faithful

regions

inmates
Carl, an

Pennoyer's elegant home was levied on,
The said last "Yes,

they have levied on home. If the city
won't pay its I I will have
to. I don't know why young got in
such a I told him that I thought
the would make arrangements to
pay this money at Its meeting.
I still think," the continued,
"that there Is no doubt that the city will

the debt."

"A REMEDY FOR DIVORCE."

Miss Clnra ,Thropp'g Successful Pre-
sentation of Sardou's Comedy.

A crowded house greeted Miss Clara
Thropp last night Cordray's theater, In

aaA her excellent presentation ofinn? mrv tn TOv.!h m .,
of gold. The nuggets s great comedy, A Remedy for

divorce." The talented comedienne has ain size, the smallest was nearly as conception of the part of Cypriennehole ?"elarge as a pea. Except a
been punched through each piece, that It Worthlngton and In the "jealousy scene
might be on a silk the gold J? the ?ecd aof rose to a greiLtJ height
was just as it was when It come of Hei splendid acting was rewarded an

that
or

owner the
could

sol-
diers rights property and

discuss
pulled

a buckskin

was

dust must
to

streams.
no of

the to

deference
Cabeza

to be most
fellow.

the of man
a

from

with such
Zambales.

Home.
Cook,

Mrs.
a Incurable

county

have from,

that

for

evening,

Barton

earned

the

the

night:
my

debts, suppose
Dolph

hurry.
council

next

pay

at

virgin Sardou

that

strung
by

Cabeza

Cabeza

Patton
matron

entnusiasuc curtain can, ana mere" were
many encores throughout the play. In
the third act Miss Thropp sang the lively
French song, "Femme de Chambre,"
which was much admired. The comedy Is
clean, novel and without a single dull
line. It was well cast, and the good sun- -
port given Miss Thropp made her In-

terpretation of the star role more en-

joyable. The bill for tonight Is "A Doll's
House," with the same caste that ap-
peared Sunday night

o P

BUSIM3SS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs Wlnslow's Soothlne Syrup, for children
teething It soothes the child, softens the sums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

"Take up the loose ends," the little ali-- ,
ments, to prevent sickness, by taking

t Hood's SarsaparlHa.
o

Zarlna cigarettes not made by Japs or
Chinamen, 10c for 10.

OSTEOPATHY.
We have finally succeeded In securing

the services of Mrs. Dr. Ramsey, osteo-pathi-

who will take charge of the ladies'
department in our office. Dr. Ramsey is
a practitioner of large experience in her
profession, and has spared neither time
nor expense in preparing herself to suc-
cessfully treat diseases peculiar to her sex.

After February 1 the doctor may he seen
at our office,

ROOMS 415-416-4-

THE DEKUM
Examination free.- - Hours, A. M., 9:30, 12;

1:30, 5:30 P. M. Evening, 7:30, 8:30. 'Phone,
Main 349.

Drs. Northrup & Alklre.

A crowded store yesterday. We could not do justice
to the trade, owing to the vast multitude of ladies that
thronged around our dress-good- s counters and filled the
aisles and-passage- s to their utmost capacity,

ALL TAKING ADVANTAGE
Of the unprecedented values and bargains which we are
offering during our great clearance sale values which
would attract any lady's attention. High Novelty Cre-pon- s,

French and English Heavy Double Serges, 60 and 62
inches wide; French Almas, Barathea, English Jacquards,
Armures, Heavy Clay Worsteds and Corkscrews. The
largest collection of fine Black and Colored French Dress
Goods ever shown in the Northwest. See us today. Every
Cape, Fur Collarette and Jacket in stock will be offered
at a sacrifice.

Exclusive Dry Goods Importers
COR. THIRD AND MORRISON

Sole agents for Warner's Twentieth Century Rust-Pro- o Corsets.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

THE STI

i iP"

In the

PIANO OUTPUT
Is the largest of any
in the world

Unprecendented
Sale in 1899

THE STERLING PIANO IS
The Musician's Friend
The Family Friend

Sold throughout the civilized world
and is among the highest grade
made.

Artistic; beautiful,
Musical

The Sterling Fac-
tories are at Derby,
A fine assortment of these pianos; also
the celebrated STUCK, the peerless
KRAKAUER, and other standard make t
aro to be found only in our warerooms.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS IF NOT

TO PAY ALL. CASH.
Consult your own Interests by giving- us
a call, or write for catalogue and full In-

formation to .

GEO. A. HEID1NGER & CO.,
131 Sixth Street

Building:
Tuning and repairing a specialty. All work
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2 OREGONIAN
PUBLISHING CO.

IS NOW

EQUIPPED FOR
DOING FIRST-CLAS- S
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Also...
DESIGNING
AND

SAMPLES... ZINC
of Work
and Prices upon
Application
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STERN & SAALBERG
Manufacturers of

BromaogefoD
Ii Vere Chocolntes,
Fine Confectionery,
Hisli Grade

Specialties,
Diamond Jelly

Powder.

x o

:

311 "West 40th Street, New York.0 o

Free Sample, Send 3c in
stamps to pay

and your name;
we will mail you a sample of any of
the five flavors FREE.

Write for Samples to
o M. J. CONNELL, Seattle, Wash.

Distributing Agent.
For Sale by Ail Grocers
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D. & W. DRESS SHIRTS. E. & TV.
Correct in fit.

KING QUALITY RULES HERE ALL THE TIME

Largest Clothiers Northwest

modern,

Great
Conn.

CONVENIENT

Oreffoninn

guaranteed.
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postage, grocer's

Leading
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JegefablePreparationfor As-

similating liieToodatidRegufa-tin- g

thsStoiuachs andBowels

Promotes Kgestion,Cteerful-nes-s
andltestContains neither

Opmm.Morptune nor Mineral.
Wot NAac otic.
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Senna

jinue
Hppenamt --

idviana&Sa
Worm Seed --
Clarified Sugar
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Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fever ish-ae- ss

amdLoss OF SLEER

Tac Simile Signature

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPrOT WRAPPEB.
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HENRYBER6ER'o

Suits and
Overcoats for

Clearance Sale ours
is a money-savin- g chance
you should not by.

Ultra -- fashionable clothes
the Steinbach kind

going for less money than
some you read about.

StelnbacH Overcoats
$8, $10, $11,$11.50
Reduced from $10,
$14 and $15.

Steinbach Sulis
$8, $11, $15, $17
Reduced from $10. $15, $18
and $20.

Reefers $1.65, $2.75, $3.75
$5

Boys' $2.15, $2.65 $3.60
$4
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WASHING CROCKS AND
MILK VESSELS

A great deal depends upon of crocks
or pans in which milk is kept. They should be
washed as as possible after being used.
Rinse first with cold water, then wash
inside and out with water, in which enough of

Gold Dust Washing Powder
been to make a coed Finish

rinsing with scalding water; dry and set
with right side up, in fresh air and sun

shine, and they will be and sweet.
The above is taken onr f roo

00LDET RULES H0USEWOR"
free on roqueS to

M. K. COMPANY.
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STUDY LAW AT HOME
Instruction by mall, adapted to everyone. Ex-

perienced and competent Instructors. Takes
ipare time only. Two courses: Preparatory,
for admission to Court; Business Law,
for oung business men. The preparatory course
follows as near as possible that laid down by
the Hastings Law School. Full particulars
free. Address PACIFIC COAST CORRE-
SPONDENCE SCHOOL OF LAW, 214 McAllis-
ter street, rooms 7 and 8, Saa Francisco.

DR. &C BROWN

s
We do the same for boys now as we did for
their fathers when they were boys give sat-

isfaction that salsfics.

Boys
Reduced from $2, $3.50 and

Suits and
Reduced from $2.50, $3 and
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dissolved suds.
wipe

Louis,

Samples
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EXE AND EAR DISEASES,
ilarauam big., rooms G23-7- ..

en

Cornel Morrison and Fourth Strsats

Eor Infants and Children.

JThe Kind You toe
I'm Always Bough!
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HE" THE CENTAUO COMPANT. HEW YORK CrrV.
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RED PREHN

The Dekum Bulldtntr.
FulT Rot TVftth innn

V Ee3t Fillings $1.00
uraciuate Ptillauelphla

Dental Collecs.
Vitalized air fnp nntn.

Cor. 3d and Washington, leas extraction.

Wisdom's Robertine corrects all
blemishes of the face and makes
a beautiful complexion.
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Front and FettyroVeT JTEL, OA 269


